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Joyce Greenleaf is the Regional Inspector General for the Department of Health 
and Human Services Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of Evaluation and 
Inspections, in Boston.  In this position, she has overseen evaluations on a wide 
range of issues.  Her expertise includes the oversight of hospital quality, human 
subjects protections in clinical trials, and dietary supplements.   
 
Joyce began her career with the OIG in 1986.  She has served in various 
leadership positions including team leader and Assistant Regional Inspector 
General.  She is co-author of the chapter entitled “The Ebb and Flow of Federal 
Initiatives to Regulate Healthcare Professionals,” published in Regulation of the 
Healthcare Professions in 1997.   Prior to coming to the OIG, Joyce held 
research positions on a grant funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.  
Joyce is a graduate of Clark University where she earned a BA in Sociology and 
an MBA.   
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